
 
 

HOW CLC SAVES YOUR LIBRARY TIME AND MONEY: 
TWO REAL-WORLD EXAMPLES 

 
 
MAKING EARLY LITERACY AFFORDABLE - Prosser Public Library, Bloomfield 
 
PROBLEM:  Prosser Public Library (Bloomfield) had five “early learning station” computers in their children’s room, 
used by young children for educational games and literacy activities. All were old and out of warranty, but still very 
much in demand by young families. Prosser’s available budget would not allow them to replace all five units at 
retail. They turned to CLC to negotiate a discounted price on new learning stations.  
 
WHAT CLC DID:  
1. Save money. The computers Prosser wanted cost $3,150 each. CLC used the leverage of 800 library members 

to negotiate a price of $2,678 – total savings, $472 per computer.  
2. Save MORE money. CLC extended this offer to libraries across the state, making savings available to all. Over 

50% of Connecticut public libraries now have these computer literacy stations in their children’s rooms. 
3. Save staff time. CLC arranged training sessions and demonstrations around the state, so libraries that 

purchased the product would not have to figure it out on their own.  
  
SUCCESS STORY:  With CLC’s discount, the Prosser Library was not only able to replace their five units – they could 
afford a sixth. With six new computer learning stations instead of five old ones, Bloomfield children have access to 
70+ educational software titles at their library – and they have fun while they’re learning! 
 
 
 
 

PROVIDING HELP FOR JOB SEEKERS - Otis Library, Norwich 
 
PROBLEM:  Otis Library in Norwich needed an affordable way to help the many job-seekers in their community.  
 
WHAT CLC DID: 
1. Find a solution. CLC staff researched available job-search tools and services, and found a new product called 

“JobNow” that provided interactive, online help along with online resources for jobseekers. With this product, 
Norwich residents could get help with their resumes, work with a coach on interviewing skills, get their career 
skills assessed, and more – all online. It was perfect - but was it affordable? 

2. Make it affordable. A one-year subscription for the Otis Library in Norwich – population 40,493 – retailed at 
$1,620. CLC leveraged the power of its 800+ members to negotiate an amazing price of just $325 – a savings of 
$1,295 or 80%!  

3. Make sure it gets used. CLC continues to provide ongoing JobNow training sessions for libraries so they can 
teach their patrons about all the ways that this service can help them. CLC also provides bookmarks, posters, 
and other materials to help libraries direct patrons to the help they need. Libraries don’t have to figure it out 
and create it on their own, saving staff time and library resources. 

  
SUCCESS STORY: CLC’s JobNow offer was so exceptional that not just Otis Library but 88 other public libraries and 
3 college libraries offer it to their users, providing job seeking help to 2,622,416 people in Connecticut. Otis Library 
has found the GED and citizenship features to be especially valuable to their patrons. 


